Winter Tips for keeping your pets warm.
Many pet owners believe that their pets will be fine if left
24/7 outdoors.
Unfortunately the above statement couldn't be farther
from the truth as most outdoor pets die from horrible
diseases and are sometimes killed or badly injured by cars,
humans and other predators.
Studies show that the life span of an outdoor pet is
relatively short compared to the life span of an indoor pet.
Indoor cats for example can live very well into their
twenties vs life expectancy of an outdoor cat is with a lot of luck no longer than 5 years.
Pets that spend most if not all the time outdoors are prone to many illnesses as we
mentioned above, being many of those illnesses weather related, cold weather specially
unusual wacky winters like we had this year can affect animals in more ways than one.
Even though certain breeds, do better in cold temperatures that others, all pets and breeds
need adequate shelter from the elements and insulation against cold weather.
Pets should never be left outside for long periods in freezing weather as illnesses such as
hypothermia and frostbite can occur.
HYPOTHERMIA
As in humans, hypothermia develops in animals as the body core and blood temperature
falls low enough to slow metabolic and physiologic processes. Once body temperature falls
below 82 degrees Fahrenheit the ability to control a normal body temperature is lost.
Hypothermia is graded as mild (86-89 degrees), moderate (71-77 degrees) or profound(3246 degrees) based on body temperature (Merck Manual of Veterinary Medicine).
Prognosis worsens with a more profound fall in body temperature and recovery is
dependent on a slow re-warming of the chilled pet.
Who is more at risk?
All pets are at risk regardless of side and hair lengths but young pets, malnourished pets,
special needs and pets exposed to cold temperatures for long periods of time should also be
monitored for signs of hypothermia.
Signs begin with mild shivering as blood pressure drops and warm blood begins its
diversion from the limbs to the core as a self defense mechanism to preserve organ
function.
As the body temperature continues to drop, respiration rate decreases, and weakness and
confusion appears as the body continues this self preservation.
Severe hypothermia results in a loss of the shiver function and progression to an
unresponsive comatose state.
How cold is too cold?

It is dependent on your pet, their preferences, and their ability to adapt to temperature
changes. If you notice any of these symptoms bring your pet indoors if possible to get the
pet warm and take your vet the a veterinarian as soon as you can get to one.
FROSTBITE
Paws, nose, ear tips and tail are the areas of the body that are most commonly affected by
frostbite.
Frostbite occurs when skin tissue is exposed to cold conditions causing skin cell death after
the tissue freezes.
When the body gets cold, blood vessels constrict and restrict blood to extremities, to keep
the body warm at its core. This lack of blood flow can cause the tissue to quickly freeze
when exposed to cold weather.
If this happens please remember that FROZEN TISSUE SHOULD NEVER BE RUBBED
if you do so you will cause more harm than good.
Prompt veterinary treatment is needed.
If this is not possible, warm the affected area rapidly by immersing in warm, NEVER
HOT, water or by using warm, moist towels that are changed frequently.
As soon as the affected tissues become flushed, discontinue warming.
Gently dry the affected tissues and lightly cover with a clean, dry, non-adhering bandage.
If frostbite is in the later stages, gangrene may set in and cause all kinds of infections.
If you suspect your cat or dog has frostbite, take them to the veterinarian as soon as you
can.
As mentioned above geriatric pets, very young ones (ex. kittens and puppies) and pets that
have special needs are the ones that need most protection.
Indoor accommodations for outdoor pets are best during extreme temperature drops, but
if not possible, setting up suitable housing in a location protected from rain, wind, and
snow is a must for your pets and those that are not your too such as the stray cats in your
neighborhood whenever possible.
Please remember that pets that live in warm climate States will double feel any drastic
drop in temperature, as opposed to pets that are use to living in cold weather climates
States/.
For this reason extra protection for these pets should be provided.
If you own any cold blooded animals very special warm provisions should be made for
them to keep them warm.
Cold-blooded animals (ectotherms) are animals that do not have an internal mechanism for
regulating body temperature, relying instead on solar energy captured by the environment.
Reptiles, amphibians and fish are examples of cold-blooded animals.

BELOW YOU WILL FIND TIPS ON THINGS YOU CAN YOU DO TO PROTECT
YOUR PETS FROM THE COLD.
FOOD
Supplementing their diet with essential fatty acids will cause the coat to grow in a bit
thicker for the cold months.
Increase your pet's food supply.
Pets that are strictly outdoors require additional food for energy and maintaining body
heat in harsh climates.
Therefor if you care for strays cats, feral's or have your dog outdoors 24/7 make sure to
increase the amount you feed them, specially the protein intake (wet food).
ORPHANED KITTENS
Newborn orphan kittens, cannot regulate their body temperature therefor they need to be
warm (NOT HOT) at all times.
Place the kittens in a warm room in your house in a basket or large study cardboard box,
cover the bottom with fleece blankets (do not use towels), and place a heating pad under the
blanket .Set the heating pad on warm setting NOT hot.
If you do not have a heating pad you can use a Coca-Cola bottle or a water bottle filled up
with warm water, make sure you change the water once it gets cold and make sure that the
bottle has a cap an that is tightly closed before placing the bottle next to the kittens.
Do not place the heating pad or water bottle covering the entire floor of the basket, box or
bedding always leave one area free of heat so the kittens can move to the non-heated area if
they get too hot.
SLEEPING QUARTERS FOR ALL PETS
Make sure your pet has a warm place to sleep far away from all outside drafts and
preferably off the floor.
FIREPLACES
Keep fireplaces screened specially if you have cats as cats like to be warm and do seek hot
places to snuggle against.
Hot cinders or sparks are dangerous, fireplace fumes can also cause respiratory problems
in pets specially cats.
TAKING YOU PET TO THE VET OR ON A TRIP.

If you have to take your pet to a vet appointment or anywhere from the warmth of the
house to the outside cold. even if it is for a short distance and for a few minutes please dress
up your pet with winter gear.
If the pet is taken in a carrier please put the pet in the carrier and wrap the outside of the
carrier with a blanket to get the pet from the house to your car.
The above is specially recommend it for cats that live strictly indoors.
Once in the car you can remove the blanket.
You may also put a warm water bottle in the carrier or a fleece blanket in it which will help
retain the pet owns body heat.
Once the pet is in your car do not place the animal right in front of your air vent with the
heat blowing inside the carrier as it can overheated an animal really quick.
It is preferable that you place the carrier in the back seat and keep heating moderate.
FOOD AND WATER (OUTDOOR PETS)
Check food and water often to make certain they are fresh and unfrozen.
A heated dish is recommended for outdoor pets so the water stays cold, but won't freeze.
Please make sure that any products you purchase such as a heated dishes are for outdoor
use.
FOOD AND WATER DISHES (OUTDOOR PETS)
Don't use metal bowls outside during the winter, as your pet's tongue can stick to the bowl.
This is the reason of why it is a good idea to use heated dishes as we mention above.
Caution must be practice with pets that chew (puppies and kittens) as these heated dishes
often work with electricity and are attached to cords.
PAW CARE
Dogs that walk in the snow can get ice balls between their pads, if this happens it will cause
the dog to limp. Be sure to keep ice clear from this area.
Dog boots offer protection to those dogs that will tolerate wearing them.
STREET CLEANING SALT AND CHEMICAL DE-ICERS
Pets who walk on sidewalks that have been "de-iced" are prone to dry, chapped, and
potentially painful paws.
This will encourage the pet to lick their paws, and ingestion of salt and chemical de-icers
may cause gastrointestinal irritation and upset stomach.
Washing off your pet paws after an outing is a good idea.

PONDS AND LAKES
Pets do not know what "thin ice" is therefor if the fall it is very difficult for them to climb
out this is when hypothermia hits and is at this point life-threatening danger. "Ice skating"
dogs are prone to injuries such as cruciate tears if allowed to "skate" with their humans.
This is also true of icy walks.
DANGEROUS ANTIFREEZE
If water on the dish is frozen the pet seek for fresh water elsewhere, most of the time pets
get into big trouble.
Even though pets have a great sense of smell they cannot smell the danger of a fatal poison
called antifreeze. Just a few licks can be fatal. Please make sure there is always fresh
unfrozen water around and make sure to lock up antifreeze containers and clean up spills
immediately.
HEAT SOURCES FOR HOUSE CATS AND STRAY CATS
Warning for cat owners and stray cats.
Cats will seek warmth where they can get it.
Many cats specially kittens during the winter months tend to seek the warm of car engines
mainly in cars that are parked.
Cats and kittens DO get under the hood, inside your engine usually by the space where the
fan belt is.
Please make sure that before you turn on your car engine on that you honk or knock on the
hood to prevent a tragedy or a serious injury.
PETS WITH ARTHRITIS
Arthritis is worse during cold and damp weather. Take special care and handle your pet
gently, watch out for icy walks, provide soft (and possibly heated) bedding, and administer
any necessary medications. See your veterinarian if your pet is arthritic or you suspect
arthritis.
GROOMING

Keep pets well groomed, matted pets do not conserve body heated not to mention that
matted coats are very painful for the pet.
GARAGE DANGERS
As mentioned above, be on the alert for any antifreeze leakage or antifreeze containers left
out where they could spill or be ingested. NEVER start the car in a closed garage as this will
produce carbon monoxide poisoning which is known as the silent killer.
WINTER TIME CHECK LIST
If the roads become unsafe for travel or the veterinary office is closed, please make sure you
have the supplies needed to last you at least a week.
T Food dry and wet
T Fresh water supply
T

Soft warm bedding

T Extra blankets
T Formula if you are bottle feeding orphans pets
T Any medications your pet takes on a regular basis
T Winter clothing for your pet.
T Please make sure that heated food and water dishes are for outdoor use.
T It is always wise to have medications as the ones mentioned below at hand for when
you need them..

Therefor if you have a good relationship with your vet it is time to stock up.
Clavamox (un-mixed), please specifically ask your vet not to mix and mix when
necesary.
Once is mixed is only good for 14 days.
Never give expired clavamox or any medicationz that are amoxicilline or penicillin that is
expired.
Once expired this medications are will turn into pure poison.
Pedialite, is also always good to have in stock it works very well for hydration.

Terramicine, eye ointment.
L-Lysine 500mg caps,(we recommend T-win Lab L-Lysine Capsules)
Keopactate orImodium .
Rescue Remedy (Natural anxiety reliever)
UTI Free (from PetsAlive) If you suspect your pet has an Urinary Tract Infection and you
cannot take to a vet immediately (specially males) start treatment with Clavamox
immediately in conjusction with the UTI Free and take the pet to your vet as soon as you are
able to, please do not delay as UTI’s can be life threatening.
OUTDOOR SHELTER
Ideally every outdoor pet should have adequate shelter specially during the winter.
Please ensure all outdoor pets have insulated shelter.
The shelter should be large enough for turning around, yet small enough to conserve body
heat.
The floor should be raised a few inches off the ground and covered with straw.
The house should be turned to face away from the wind, and the doorway should be
covered with waterproof burlap or heavy plastic.
Pet beds that use the animals own body heat to keep the pet warm are a much better
alternative than outdoor heating pads as heating pads are dangerous and should
always be monitored.
If indoor accommodation for your pets are not at all possible, you can always leave the
garage or shed door open (that is if you have a garage or a shed). If you do bring your pets
indoors, please if all possible leave that garage or shed door open for the stray cats in your
neighborhood they will highly appreciated and they will get in when you do not see them.
If you don’t have a garage or shed then please provide some sort of shelter for them.
If you feel like you want to go the extra mile you can put cardboard boxes around the
garage or shed with fleece blankets or even straw inside of them.
Sample of self heating pet beds can be seen by clicking on the link below.
www.jefferspet.com/ssc/product.asp?CID=0&pf_id=0026294

WHAT NOT TO DO
NEVER USE TOWELS AS TOWELS ARE COLD AND SO IS NEWSPAPER
CONTRARY TO WHAT PEOPLE BELIEVE.
DO NOT USE CEDAR SHAVINGS AS BEDDING SPECIALLY WITH CATS, AS IT
IS TOXIC FOR THEM, ALSO FOR DOGS IT CAN IRRITATE THEIR SKIN.
DO NOT USE SPACE HEATERS OR HEAT LAMPS.
CAUTION MUST BE PRACTICED WHEN USING HEATING PADS AS THEY CAN
BURN THE PET AND ARE A FIRE HAZARD.
NEVER LEAVE PORTABLE HEATERS, HEATING PADS, FIRE PLACES OR ANY
HEAT SOURCE UNATTENDED AND MAKE SURE TO UNPLUG THEM WHEN
YOU ARE NOT AT HOME.
DO NOT USE ANY PRODUCT THAT HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED FOR USE IN
ANIMALS. DO NOT JUST PLUG IN THINGS IN AND ASSUME IS OK.
ALWAYS READ INSTRUCTIONS WITH ANYTHING YOU BUY THAT NEEDS TO BE
PLUGGED IN.
DO NOT LEAVE PETS WET, IF GIVEN PETS A BATH MAKE SURE TO DRY
THEM VERY WELL.
DO NOT EVER ASSUME THAT YOUR PET IS GOING TO GET BETTER ON
HIS/HER OWN, IF YOUR PET IS NOT ACTING NORMAL PLEASE MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR VET IMMEDIATELY, AS WE MENTIONED ABOVE
HYPOTHERMIA AND FROSTBITE CAN BE VERY SERIOUS.
Keep your animals safe and warm this winter, we hope that all of the above was helpful,
feel free to contact us if you have any questions, need advise or have any suggestions.

We @ HPR wish you and your four legged children and the ones that are not yours too, a
safe happy and warm winter.
Celene Albano
HPR Rescue CEO
References links
Instructions for building an outdoor shelters for cats and dogs:
www.alleycat.org/NetCommunity/Document.Doc?id=36
www.wayneofthewoods.com/doghouse.html

HPR RUSTIC SHELTERS FOR CATS AND DOGS.
These condos are hand made, they do not come from a factory so please be patient when ordering, all proceeds
from these condos go to benefit the animals @ HPR Rescue.
Condos are completely varnished and made to last.
The small shelter is 16' in length, by 14.5 wide by 14' high.
The large shelter is more like a condominium and stray cats love it.
Is 20" in length by 16' wide by 14.5 high.
Only picture of the large condo is shown.
Both condos have Plexiglas covering the ventilation holes which can be removed in the summer time.
Large condo $85.00 + shipping
Small condo $65.00 + shipping
Dog or cat House is $250.00 + shipping
Please contact HPR if you are interested for purchase @: HPRESQ@aol.com
Please put Cat OR DOG FURNITURE in the subject line.
Or you can purchase HPR's Meow Mobile for $150.00 + shipping.

Pictures below:

LARGE CAT CONDO

DOG/CAT HOUSE IT CAN ALSO BE USE TO FEED STRAY CAT TO KEEP THE
FOOD FROM THE WEATHER.

MEOW MOBILE, LOOKS GREAT IN THE GARDEN
LOOKS GREAT IN THE LIVINGROOM CATS SLEEP UNDER THE HOOD!

FEEDING TABLES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.
CAN BE MADE WITH GLASS BOWLS, CUSTOMIZED AND PURRRRSONALIZED.

